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Title:  Organizing a business process that realizes required throughput: the principle and an application 
to information systems for SCM 
 
Abstract:  This paper clarifies logical relation between the throughput and cycle stocks of a business 
process that is a prominent part of dynamic property of a business process. A business process is modeled 
as a hierarchical discrete-event system depicted by Activity Interaction Diagram. By applying the Little's 
formula, the cycle time, inventory, and throughput of a business process in deterministic situation is 
calculated. Main characteristics of this analysis is to use the concepts of critical circuit and token in a 
business process. This theory allows us to define proper inventory for required dynamics and then to 
design it. If some improvement in efficiency had been attained by utilizing IT and then if new bottleneck 
process had been formed, proper inventory can be re-designed. Furthermore, a function of information 
systems in a supply chain is explained, as an application of this principle. It is shown how the process and 
information systems of suppliers should be organized properly, by considering stationary behavior of the 
whole process of the supply chain. 
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??????????????????????? 15, 7, 10, 29????? 1?
?????????????????Q?Q?????(queue)????????
?????? 1????????????? “(1,120)”???? 1??????
??????????????????? 120??????????????
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 ta=  15        7        10     10           29 
 ??  ???  ??   ???  ??     ??     ??     ???   ??     ??? 
         ?Q      ??Q    ??1    ??2   ??Q   ??    ??Q 
 
 120 (1,120) 0  (1,115) 100  (1,105) (1,120) 5  (1,116) 4  
 123 (1,120) 0  (1,115) 100   --- (1,120) 6  (1,116) 4  
 127 (1,120) 0  (1,127) 101   --- (1,120) 6  (1,116) 4  
 135 (1,135) 0  (1,127) 100  (1,135) (1,120) 6  (1,116) 4  
 138 (1,135) 0  (1,127) 100  (1,135)   --- 7  (1,116) 4  
 139 (1,135) 0  (1,139) 101  (1,135)   --- 7  (1,116) 4  
 145 (1,135) 0  (1,139) 101  (1,135)   --- 6  (1,145) 5 
?1. ?????????????????? 
 
 ???     ??   ???  ??    ??    ??    ???    ??    ??? 
       ?Q      ??Q    ??1   ??2   ??Q   ??   ??Q 
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time Cust Ord1 Ord2 A1Q Asm1 Pt1Q A2Q asm2 Pt2Q AcFQ AsmF FingsQ 
2405 (1,65) 1 1 1 -asm1- 0 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 41 
2405 (1,65) 0 1 0 (1,3) 0 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 41 
2405 (1,65) 0 0 0 (1,3) 0 0 (1,57) 1 1 -asmF- 41 
2408 (1,62) 0 0 1 -asm1- 1 0 (1,54) 1 1 -asmF- 41 
2408 (1,62) 0 0 1 -asm1- 0 0 (1,54) 0 0 (1,33) 41 
2441 (1,29) 0 0 1 -asm1- 0 0 (1,21) 0 1 -asmF- 42 
2462 (1,8) 0 0 1 -asm1- 0 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 42 







 TH???????????TH = 1/65 [???] 
 ?????WIP??????????????F????????????? 
  Asm1(3)+AsmF(33) = 36 
  ????2441 - 2405 = 36????? 
  ???????????????????(Ord1, Asm1???Pt1Q, AsmF?
???????????????????W1F = (3+33)/65???? 












time Cust Ord1 Ord2 A1Q Asm1 Pt1Q A2Q asm2 Pt2Q AcFQ AsmF FingsQ 
26334 (1,57) 1 5 1 -asm1- 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 462 
26334 (1,57) 0 5 0 (1,3) 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 462 
26334 (1,57) 0 4 0 (1,3) 4 0 (1,57) 1 1 -asmF- 462 
26334 (1,57) 0 4 0 (1,3) 3 0 (1,57) 0 0 (1,33) 462 
26337 (1,54) 0 4 1 -asm1- 4 0 (1,54) 0 0 (1,30) 462 
26367 (1,24) 0 4 1 -asm1- 4 0 (1,24) 0 1 -asmF- 463 
26391 (1,0) 0 4 1 -asm1- 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 463 
26391 (1,57) 1 5 1 -asm1- 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 463 
26391 (1,57) 0 5 0 (1,3) 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 463 
26391 (1,57) 0 4 0 (1,3) 4 0 (1,57) 1 1 -asmF- 463 
26391 (1,57) 0 4 0 (1,3) 3 0 (1,57) 0 0 (1,33) 463 
26394 (1,54) 0 4 1 -asm1- 4 0 (1,54) 0 0 (1,30) 463 
26424 (1,24) 0 4 1 -asm1- 4 0 (1,24) 0 1 -asmF- 464 
26448 (1,0) 0 4 1 -asm1- 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 464 
26448 (1,57) 1 5 1 -asm1- 4 1 -asm2- 1 1 -asmF- 464 
?3 ????57?????2???????? 
 
1 ??? 57 ??????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? F??? 2???? 
??????????????? F???????? 
 TH???????????TH = 1/57 [???] 
 ?????????????????2??? F???????????? 
   Asm2(57)+AsmF(33) = 90[??]?????? 
   ??? OrdQ2??????? 1?????????????4*57[??]? 
   ??????????????? 
    W2F =?90+4*57?/57 
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??????? C2, P? R??????? C3???????????????
?????? w1, w2, w3???????????????? 
  CTi  wiL  
???? 
 ?9???? 1? 2??????????????????? 1??? P?
???????????????????????????????????
???????????C1, C2, C3????????????[???]? 
 (hPPC  hP ) /w1, hPPC /w2, hP /w3  
???????? Ph ??? P???? 1???????????????? 1
? 1??????? 2???????????????? P????????
????????????????????????????????? 5?
???????????1??????? 5????????????????
??????????????????????? 5/Ph [?]????? 2? 1
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 ?10????????C1???PPC1??? 1?????? 2??????
????????????????????? 2???????C2??????
????????17/6 < 3???? PPC2??? 2?????????? 7??
??????(17+2)/7 < 3???????????? 4?????????? 3?
???????????????????????????????????













? 12 ??????? 
 
time Sply mat PPC1 ord1 Act1 note1 prt1 PPC2 ord2 note2 Act21 Act22 Act23 Act24 Act25 Act26 Prt2 PPC3 ord3 Aact3 note3 prt3 
35 1(1) 0 1(2) 1 ---- 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(17) 1(2) 1(5) 1(8) 1(11) 1(14) 0 1(2) 0 1(3) 0 8 
36 1(3) 0 1(1) 0 1(2) 0 0 ---- 1 0 1(16) 1(1) 1(4) 1(7) 1(10) 1(13) 0 1(1) 0 1(2) 0 8 
37 1(2) 0 ---- 1 1(1) 0 0 1(2) 1 0 1(15) ---- 1(3) 1(6) 1(9) 1(12) 1 ---- 1 1(1) 0 8 
38 1(1) 0 1(2) 1 ---- 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(14) 1(17) 1(2) 1(5) 1(8) 1(11) 0 1(2) 0 1(3) 0 9 
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